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WHEREAS;

The Office of Minority and International Student Affairs is a
program designed to assist minority and international students
both socially and academically as they pursue a degree at the
University of North Florida, and; :

WHEREAS;

Recent state budget cuts have withdrawn funding for a part- time
OPS position in MISA that is critical. to the . adjustment of
· International students on the U.N.F ~ campus , and;

WHEREAS;

MISA is requesting funds to maintain the services presently
provided to International students by this position, and;

WHEREAS;

The total amount requested by MISA for the funding of this
position i s $4,060 . 00 .

-

~HEREFORE;

LET IT BE RESOLVED that $4,060.00 be transfer~ed from Unallocated
Reserves (907098000) to Minority and International Studen t
Affairs (907006000) for the purpos e of funding the interim
In t ernational Student Coodinator position for the remainder
of the fiscal year.

There was a motion made and . seconded to postpone SB 91F- 670 one Senate
meeting at a time. Motion PASSED:
28:0:3

Respectfully Sul:mi t ted ,

David E. McClellan, SGA Comptroller
Introduced by Budget &Allocations
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WHEREAS;

The Office of Minority and International Student Affairs is a
program designed to assist minority and international students
both socially and academitally as they pursue a degree at the
University of North Florida, and; .

WHEREAS;

Recent state budget cuts have withdrawn fu~ding for a part-time
OPS position in MISA that is critical. to the adjustment of
· International students on the U.N.F. campus, and;

WHEREAS;

MISA is requesting funds to maintain the services presently
provided to International students by this position, and;

WHEREAS;

The total amount requested by MISA for the funding of
position is $4,060.00.

th~s

-

~HEREFORE;

LET IT BE RESOLVED that $4,060.00 be transferred from Unallocated
Reserves (907098000) to Minority and International Student
Affairs (907006000) for the purpose of funding the interim
International Student Coodinator position for the remainder
of the fiscal year.
·

There was a motion made and seconded to postpone SB 91F-670 one Senate
meeting at a time . .Motion PASSED:
28:Q:j

Respectfully Suhni. tted,

David E. McClellan, SGA Comptroller
Introduced by Budget &Allocations
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WHEREAS;

The Office of Minority and International Student Affairs is a
program designed to assist minority and international students
both socially and academically as they pursue a degree at the
University of North Florida, and; .

WHEREAS;

Recent state budget cuts have withdrawn funding for a part- time
OPS position in MISA that is critical. to the adjustment of
·rnternational students on the U.N . F. campus, and;

WHEREAS;

MISA is requesting funds to mainta~n the services presently
provided to International students by this position, and;

WHEREAS;

The total amount requested by MISA for the funding of this
position is $4,060.00.

-

THEREFORE;

LET .IT BE RESOLVED that $4,060 . 00 be transferred from Unallocated
Reserves (907098000) to Minority and International Student
Affairs (907006000) for the purpose of funding the interim
International Student Coodinator position for the remainder
of the fiscal year.

There was a motion made and seconded to postpone SB 91F- 670 one Senate
meeting at a time . .Motion PASSED:
28:0:3
11/18/91 Th~re was a motion made and seconded to postpone . Motion PASSED :
unanimous consent .
12/6/91 There was a motion made and second~d to postpone. Motion PASSED :
unanimous consent .
1/24/92 The legislation was to fund MISA $1500 . 00 . PASSED: · 18:3 : 1
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